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Blog Post Checklist:
A Free Guide From
WebFX
It takes time, effort, and discipline to cultivate a dedicated blog
following.Without consistently following the right steps, your posts
may never get the right kind of exposure they need to grow your
following and attract new leads. Use our free blog post checklist to
cover all your bases and make every post as successful as it can be.
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The Company Blog: An Important Part of
Content Marketing

As content marketing has increased in popularity over the last few years,
company blogs have become a necessity rather than an optional addition to your
website. If you are not already creating content for your leads, customers, or
website visitors to consume, you may be losing their trust—or worse, missing out
on sales.

As you work on setting up a blog for your business, you may find yourself in need
of some guidance. How long should a blog post be? Should links be included?
How many times should it be edited? Where should each post be promoted?

To help you answer these questions (and many more), we created this free PDF
checklist for blogs that can be used over and over again with each of your posts.
This blog post checklist will help you create professional, compelling content that
serves as the keystone to your content marketing program, attracting links, traffic,
and potential leads.

What Our Blog Post Checklist Contains

Our blog checklist is broken down into four sections:

 What to do before you write

 What to do while writing your post

 What to do after writing your post, before publishing

 What to do after your post is published
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Each section contains a set of tips and processes you can follow in order as you
are working on each post on your blog. It also contains links to related resources
that will help you learn more about blogging best practices, and how best to
approach unfamiliar situations, like keyword research or guest blogging.

Whether you are brand new to blogging or are simply trying to organize your
existing blog's processes, this checklist can keep you, your team, and your
company on the same page, and ensure that all of your efforts are as efficient and
effective as possible.

Need Help With Your Blog?

Blogging can be tough, especially for businesses that simply don't have the time
for it. If you want to grow your business through content marketing but don't have
the resources, WebFX can help. We have years of experience helping companies
grow their sales through content, including business blogs, and we'd be happy to
work with you, too!

If you're stuck, need help, or want a consultation, you can get in touch with our
team at 1-888-449-3239 or by email at info@webfx.com. Feel free to reach out to
us at any time with any questions you may have!

Table of Contents

 Introduction

 Before You Write

 Writing Your Post

 After Writing Your Post

 After Your Post is Published
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Introduction

Blogging can be a daunting process, especially for those who have never done it
before. From the outside looking in, it can seem as if everyone has a blog that
takes no effort to maintain, with posts that rack up social shares and links easily,
and that there’s no hope of competing or learning the trade.

Truthfully, blogging is hard work. It takes a long time to build a reliable, dedicated
readership, and even the most popular companies and brands never stop
promoting their content. Fortunately, with the right resources, anyone can
become a skilled blogger - even you!

We created this blog post checklist in hopes of giving you a valuable resource that
you can use to further your success online. This checklist, which you can follow
each time you work on a new blog post, is broken up into four sections, which
correspond to four specific stages of your posting process:

 Before you write

 Writing your post

 After writing your post

 After your post is published

There’s also a page of additional resources at the end that can you can consult to
learn more about blogging, and to read some more tips from our team of experts.

Are you ready for the checklist? Let’s get started!

Before you write
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Before you write even a single word of your blog post, it’s important to do some
preliminary research, brainstorm titles, and ask two very important questions to
ensure your ideas fit the goal of your blog. This section covers a few things you’ll
want to do before starting each and every post.

Select your topic

Brainstorm, read emails, read other blogs, or talk to others within your company to
select a topic for your post. Make sure you can agree to both of the following:

• Is the topic relevant to your blog's purpose?

• Is the topic relevant to your readers?

Title ideas

Your title might change while you write your post, but brainstorming general ideas
may help you stay on track.

• Brainstorm three or more potential titles for your blog post

Research

By performing research, you can give your blog post a better chance of success
online, both because it will contain higher quality information and stand a good
chance at outranking your competitors

• Perform keyword research

• Perform topic research - this will help you gain insight on the subject, find
supporting data and factual information, and educate yourself enough on the
topic to put together a quality blog post.
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WebFX SEO Checker
Site Speed Analysis

Content Grade

URL Optimization Check

Page Link Audit

Check Your Site's SEO Now!
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Writing your post

Once your brainstorming, researching, and fact-checking is done, you’ll be ready
to write. These general guidelines will help ensure your content is as high-quality
as possible, is favored by search engines, and keeps the interest of website
visitors for longer than just a minute or two.

Post content guidelines

Follow these general guidelines to ensure your post’s content is looked upon
favorably by both search engines and readers.

• Write posts of 350 words or more - this length is generally desired for good
SEO (search engine optimization) standing, and won’t leave readers feeling like
they didn’t learn anything.

• Include the keywords found in your research.

• Add images to break up large blocks of text

• Add headings, subheadings, and bold text to keep the attention of those
who may be skimming the post.

Links

Good blog posts aren’t an island: they both link out to other sources of
information, and invite links back to them.

• Outbound links - link to other sites where you may have found supporting
material, or those who may have helped your research in some way

• Internal links - where possible, try to add helpful, relevant links to the other
pages on your website. This can help keep readers on your site for longer
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After writing your post

You may be tempted to hit “Publish” just as soon as you write that last word - but
not so fast! These important post-writing steps are absolutely necessary, and
skipping them could give readers the impression that you don’t really care about
what you’re doing.

Editing

No one is perfect, and that's why an editing stage is crucial — to catch mistakes
and get your posts ready for publishing.

• Proofread your content and check for errors in grammar, spelling, or syntax

• Have someone else edit your post to catch anything you might have missed

Final touches

These final details will ensure your blog post is in the best shape possible, and
ready for primetime.

• Finalize your title — this may involve developing it with the keywords you
identified in your research, or changing it slightly to better reflect the direction
of your content.

• Test your links — make sure nothing is broken or sending visitors to the
wrong place.

• Preview your post to ensure it looks the way you think it should.
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Time to publish!

If you're happy with the results, that can only mean one thing...

• Publish your blog post!

Check out our blog post
to learn more about

SEO for local
businesses!
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After your post is published

You’re not done yet! Follow these last steps to complete your checklist and give
your blog post the highest chance of success possible. Once you’ve completed
the final step, it’s time to start all over again!

Share your post

You can write the best piece of content in the world, but it won’t mean anything if
no one sees it. Sharing your post on social media and other channels ensures that
it reaches as many people as possible.

• Share on social media - Facebook, Twitter, Pinterest, Instagram, LinkedIn,
Google+, Tumblr, etc.

• Share on communities - reddit, niche communities, forums, etc.

• Share on special platforms like StumbleUpon.

• Send via email to those who may be interested in it or are likely to link to it.

Don't forget about your post!

A blog post has only begun to live once you hit that “publish” button. Here are a
few tips that will help you make the most of it.

• Monitor and respond to comments.

• Monitor and respond to social shares - don’t forget to say “thanks!”

Show Me More!
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• Make corrections or additions - through a comment or email, you may
discover something you need to add to the post. Don’t be afraid to edit your
original post and notify your readers of the addition!

• Keep your content relevant - over time, your content may become out of
date. Fix broken links, make small changes, update data, or refresh full sections
as you please. This will help keep your post useful long past the norm, and may
help it rank in searches longer.

• After a period of time, look at the post’s data in Google Analytics to see what
you can learn from it, and apply to future blog posts.

Last Updated June 1, 2021

Additional Resources

Internet Marketing

SEO Pricing

Digital Marketing Services

Ecommerce SEO

Local SEO Pricing

SEO Audits

PPC Management Services

Inbound Marketing Strategy

Social Media Pricing

Email Marketing
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Ecommerce Email Retargeting

Online Media Buying

Content Marketing Strategy

MOFU & BOFU Content

Mobile Marketing

Reputation Management Pricing

Review Management Pricing

Custom Monthly Reporting

Consulting, Speaking & Training

Competitive SEO Pricing

Search Engine Optimization

Learn SEO

How Does SEO Work?

Why Do You Need SEO?

How Much Should You Spend on SEO?

Is SEO Worth It?

What Are SEO Services & What Do SEO Company Services Include?

Is Link Building Quality More Important than Quantity?

How Do SEO and PPC Work Together?

Ecommerce SEO Best Practices
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Is SEO Important for Every Business?

Benefits of Hiring an SEO Company

SEO for Transportation and Logistics Companies: The Basics

Why Doesn't My Site Appear in Google?

Creating an Ecommerce Marketing Plan

Key Performance Indicators for Ecommerce Websites

Why Do So Many Online Businesses Fail?

Are Long or Short Domain Names Better?

Can a H1 Tag Improve SEO?

Hiring a Search Marketing Agency: Everything You Need to Know

SEO for Doctors: 3 Proven SEO Strategies for Doctors

What is Negative SEO?

Is a Business Website or Blog Better?

Why Small Businesses Need SEO

Cheap SEO Services: Why Low-Cost SEO Isn't Your Friend

Guaranteed SEO Services | Why You Should Never Use Them

Why Pay-for-Performance SEO Is Not the Right Choice

SEO My Listings: How to Optimize Your Google Listing

13 Voice Search Stats That Prove You Need Voice Search Optimization

How to Promote Your Business on Google for Free

11 Types of Marketing Strategy With Examples

Inbound Marketing Tips
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What is Inbound Marketing?

How Much Does Inbound Marketing Cost?

Your Guide to Inbound Marketing Services

Traditional Media vs. New Media

Marketing Techniques: 20 MVP Strategies

Inbound Marketing vs SEO

Social Media Marketing Resources

Inbound Marketing Tips for Schools

Can Content Marketing Help With SEO?

Content Marketing vs Inbound Marketing

How to Improve Your Online Presence

Internet Marketing Tips for Realtors & Real Estate Agencies

How To Get More Leads Online

How Internet Marketing Can Help Grow Your Business

B2B Email Marketing Best Practices

B2B Social Media Best Practices

What Is a Marketing Agency and What Does a Marketing Agency Do?

SEO Services

Professional SEO Services

Search Engine Marketing Services

Amazon SEO Services
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Accountant SEO Services

Enterprise SEO Agency

Local SEO Agency

Voice Search Optimization Agency

Voice Search Optimization Pricing

Digital Advertising Services

SEO Consulting Services

Small Business SEO Services

B2B SEO Services

YouTube SEO Services

Inbound Marketing Pricing

Areas We Serve

Philadelphia SEO Agency

Washington D.C. SEO Agency

Dallas SEO Agency

Baltimore SEO Agency

New York City SEO Agency

Tampa SEO Agency

Boston SEO Agency

Atlanta SEO Agency

Pittsburgh SEO Agency
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Charlotte SEO Agency

Detroit SEO Agency

Orlando SEO Agency


Call 888-256-9448 or contact us online today for a free evaluation

We've driven over  leads for
clients. Discover how we can help your
business grow

6,271,747
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Full Name *

Full Name

Company *

Company Name

Email *

Phone Number *

(000) 000-0000

What is your projected monthly budget for this project? *

Please Select

How can we help your business?

Tell us more...

Hear from over 500 WebFX clients


The entire staff at WebFX has
been phenomenal. They are
quick with their replies and
incredibly helpful.

Marketing Specialist


WebFX has been excellent t
work with! Very knowledgea
about the ever changing
algorithms that make up SE

Marketing Director
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VIEW 500+ CLIENT TESTIMONIALS 

CABLE COMPANY IN PA ALARM SYSTEM PROVIDER IN MA



888-256-9448
Ready to speak with a marketing expert? Give us a ring

1.6M
Hours of Expertise

300+
Digital Marketing
Masters On Staff

1,128
Websites Launched

SERVICES

Digital Marketing Services

SEO Services

PPC Services

KNOWLEDGE BASE

Internet Marketing

Content Marketing

Social Media
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Web Design Services

Social Media Services

Digital Advertising Services

Content Marketing Services

Web Design

SEO

PPC

Amazon

COMPANY

SEO Agency

PPC Agency

Content Marketing Agency

Digital Marketing Agency

Internet Marketing Agency

Locations

Industries We Serve

RESOURCES

About Us

Contact Us

SEO Checker

Tools

Marketing Guides

Careers
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